
Development for 
Lawyers and  
Law firms
Proactive client management 
Find, win and retain high quality clients

Smarter project management 
Achieve high performance through  
maximum efficiency

Powerful leadership 
Inspire engagement and commitment in  
all your people

Enquiries: +44 (0)20 8371 7000
www.jsbonline.com/legal



For every legal services firm, success 

depends on the ability of your people 

to create real and lasting value for your 

clients. Delivering the correct skills and 

knowledge to excel, in all your business 

relationships and interactions, lies at the 

heart of what we do. 

Proactive client management helping you 

find, win and retain high quality clients. 

Maximising firm efficiency through 

streamlined project management. 

Powerful leadership that inspires 

firm-wide staff commitment. JSB is 

committed to using its wide experience 

in the legal sector, and specialist 

knowledge, to enable you to get more 

from your business.

How we work
●● Consultative: we explore, research, 

understand – and then design  

and deliver a solution driven by  

your needs, focused on your goals 

and consonant with your values  

and culture

●● Challenging, stimulating, forward-

looking – a partnership in which we 

work with you to achieve the best 

possible result

●● Flexible – we use whatever approach 

will work in the most effective 

way, for individuals and for teams: 

coaching, consulting, facilitation, 

learning, training and development 

●● Client-centric – you are at the heart 

of everything we do

What can we do for you?

Contact us

To discuss your requirements, for 

Invitations to Tender (ITT) or Requests  

for Information (RFI) please contact 

jan.rhatigan@jsbonline.com or call  

+44 (0)20 8371 7000

Who we are
We are experts in organisational and 

individual development. For more than 

30 years, we have specialised in enabling 

lawyers and law firms to achieve their 

vision and realise their full potential.

With a head office staff of more than 

30 people and a team of more than 80 

consultants, we are able to respond 

quickly to your needs and to mobilise 

the resources needed to help you 

achieve success.

●● Allen & Overy

●● Clyde & Co

●● Eversheds

●● Francis Taylor Building

●● Herbert Smith Freehills

●● Hogan Lovells

●● Kirkland & Ellis

●● Macfarlanes

●● Manches

●● Reed Smith

●● Slaughter and May

●● The Honourable Society of  

Lincoln’s Inn

●● The Honourable Society of  

The Inner Temple

●● Thompson Solicitors

●● Travers Smith

●● Walker Morris

●● Withers 

Our clients include
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Training and Development

Coaching ConsultingFacilitation

What we do
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On the next page:  

meeting your needs

Highly competent coaches with an  

in-depth knowledge of your profession 

and of the challenges you face:

●● Career coaching – helping you to 

manage your talent and your future

●● Transition coaching – helping you 

to make a successful transition at 

key points in your career, from, for 

example, senior associate to partner

●● Executive coaching – helping you to 

make a real difference, to define and 

implement strategy, to enhance your 

performance as a leader in your firm

●● Skills coaching – helping you to move 

from competence to excellence in 

a wide range of skills – from public 

speaking to leadership

Projects in which we work with you to:

●● Define and implement your strategy

●● Build a coaching culture in your firm – 

one focused on personal growth and 

high performance

●● Develop your brand and your 

marketing strategy

●● Increase the engagement of your 

people

●● Make change happen – and embed 

that change in the life of the firm 

●● Improve your processes and enhance 

your profitability

Our skilled facilitators can help you 

design and facilitate a wide range of 

formal and informal events

●● Partnership retreats 

●● Strategic planning sessions

●● Team building sessions

●● Practice-group and team away days 

●● Networking events 

●● After-dinner speaking and evening 

workshops 

A comprehensive offer, designed to help 

your people develop the knowledge, 

skills and confidence they need to 

succeed in every aspect of their practice 

and at every stage of their career.

Just as your challenges are individual, 

there is no one-size fits all solution. We 

will work to discover what you want to 

achieve, and propose a solution drawing 

on our wide range of expertise. Each 

year, our consultants, trainers, coaches 

and facilitators design, develop and 

deliver bespoke solutions for more than 

250 organisations in the UK, Europe and 

internationally. 



Winning and  
retaining clients

●● Attracting, winning and retaining 

profitable business

●● How do you better equip and re-tool 

lawyers to network, market, sell, 

manage relationships and consult? 

Leadership and 
management

●● Building leadership and management 

capability 

●● Who do you target as the firm’s near 

and long term leaders; how should 

they integrate client focus and team 

and business management? 

Streamlining and 
optimising the firm

●● Firm shape and structure for  

maximum efficiency

●● How do you grow, integrate, 

harmonise and institutionalise the 

firm – distinctively and flexibly? 

Achieving long-term, 
strategic advantage

●● Sustainability and consistency 

●● What actions are necessary to build 

and sustain a high performance 

culture in the firm and improve 

consistency in brand, quality and 

client service? 

We work to solve the 
challenges you’re facing:

Our recent solutions

●● Re-energise the approach to 

business development: role-play 

workshops that focus on winning 

high-value work from new and 

existing client 

Our recent solutions

●● Increasing leadership impact: 

Helping senior lawyers achieve the 

strategic intent of their firm through 

inspirational leadership coaching

Our recent solutions

●● Building internal relationships: 

Facilitating strategy and team events 

to enhance the firm’s network of ‘best 

friend’ relationships in Asia, Europe 

and the Americas 

Our recent solutions

●● Increasing networking payback: 

Helping lawyers get a higher return 

on the investment they make in 

networking 

●● Improving hit-rate in pitches: 

achieving more wins in formal and 

informal competitive tenders

●● Sharpening performance 

management : Using performance 

management and appraisal to build  

a high-performance culture

●● Re-defining the role of support 

staff: Aligning the contribution of 

business support staff with the goals 

of the firm

●● Maximising client satisfaction: 

Bringing structure, focus and energy 

to the firm’s client relationship 

management and service delivery
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How is your firm prepared to handle your most pressing challenges?  

Talk to us about how we can help develop your firm for success.

Call Jan Rhatigan on +44 (0)20 8371 7000 or email enquiries@jsbonline.com

Email enquiries@jsbonline.com



Our people 
Our senior consultants bring a wealth of development experience within a legal sector 
to bear in the projects they undertake.
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Matthew Solon designs 

and delivers professional 

skills development 

for lawyers, and leads 

consulting assignments that drive 

business and people performance. 

Recent work includes:

●● Re-defining an international firm’s 

approach to transaction management

●● Introducing the disciplines of project 

management to enhance profit and 

improve client satisfaction

●● Re-engineering a client’s response to 

formal tenders and informal business 

opportunities

Matthew coaches senior lawyers in a 

wide range of leadership, communication 

and business skills – enhancing value 

by helping lawyers energise their 

engagement with clients and colleagues. 

Diane Hodgson 

specialises in 

organisational, 

management and 

personal development and has worked 

extensively within the legal profession, 

both with barristers and solicitors. 

Since 2005 she has been principal 

consultant on our one-to-one coaching 

with prospective Queen’s Counsel and 

judicial appointees in the UK. Diane has 

worked extensively on helping firms 

and other partnerships to develop and 

implement diversity strategies. 

Leslie Benson has 

worked with legal and 

professional services 

firms for more than 20 

years as a coach, consultant and trainer. 

He works with clients in all aspects of 

strategy, organisational, management 

and leadership development, helping 

firms to optimise business and people 

performance, engagement and 

sustainability. Recent assignments 

include: 

●● Design and implementation of a firm-

wide leadership academy for high 

potential mid-ranking professionals

●● Leadership, strategy and management 

support to department heads 

●● Integration of lateral hires and newly 

acquired intact teams

Tamsin Eedle has 

more than sixteen 

years’ experience in 

delivering training and 

consultancy in most areas of business 

and professional communication skills. 

Tamsin has worked with a wide variety 

of different clients in both the public 

and private sectors, and she has trained 

at all levels including senior managers, 

graduate recruits, professional staff, 

supervisors, secretaries and support staff.
In addition, JSB boasts a faculty of 

lawyers who deliver legal training on 

employment law in relation to the UK 

and 30 other jurisdictions. See our full 

range and delivery partners at  

www.jsbonline.com/legal

Visit www.jsbonline.com/legal for more information 



The success of your firm depends on 

the ability of your people to create 

real and lasting value for your clients. 

Helping lawyers at all levels of seniority 

to develop the skills and knowledge they 

need to excel in that task is at the heart 

of what we do.

The challenges you face are many.

To differentiate your firm in a crowded 

and competitive marketplace, to attract, 

engage and retain talent, to streamline 

processes and manage cost and to 

maximise value in key client relationships.

In meeting each challenge, the 

performance of your people is of critical 

importance. At JSB, we help to ensure 

that performance is exceptional.

Creating Sustained Value  
Through Improved Performance

Sustained value
●● Aligns your people with your goals 

and aspirations – now and in each 

succeeding generation 

Created value 
●● Supports you in your strategic 

thinking and in your business  

planning process 

●● Ensures that the process of change, 

development and growth in your firm 

is managed with insight and skill

Added value
●● Ensures learning is transferred to the 

workplace, that it makes a tangible, 

quantifiable and beneficial impact

●● Helps you build long-term,  

mutually-rewarding relationships  

with your clients 

Value for money
●● A significant return on the investment 

you make

●● Enables your people to develop the 

knowledge, confidence and skills they 

need to optimise their performance

Call +44 (0)20 8371 7000 to discuss your requirements6



Suggested routes through our skills development services

Our Services
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 Trainee Newly Qualified 
to 1 Year PQE

2 to 4 Year PQE 5 + years PQE Partners Business Functions (Support Staff, HR, 
IT, Finance, Business Services)

Business 
Development and 
Client Relationship 
Management
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Writing and Drafting in Plain English Dealing with the Media

Building Successful and Valuable Networks Delivering Outstanding Customer Service

 Commercial Awareness: Getting Closer to Clients Raising Your Profile

 Your Role in Client Care & Relationship Management Conference Speaking

   Building and Retaining High Value Clients Internal Client Care

   Pitching and Selling Skills Writing Articles for Publication

   Writing Winning Proposals Your Role in Client Relationship Management

   Wining High Value Work

   Building Personal Impact and Reputation

   Cross Selling Within the Firm

    Making the Most of 
Media Opportunities  

    Key Client Account 
Management  

Personal 
Development
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Building Rapport Over the Phone   Building Rapport Over the Phone

Managing Priorities, Performance and Pressure Managing Priorities, Performance and Pressure

Negotiation Skills How to be More Pro-Active

Developing Communication Skills and Assertiveness Contributing and Running Meetings

Working Effectively with Others Communication Skills

 Running and Contributing to Meetings  Working Effectively with Others

 Interviewing & Preparing Statements  Presentation Skills

Presentation Skills and Engaging Your Audience Practical Influencing Skills and Strategies

  Preparing and Structuring Presentations Chairing and Managing Meetings

   Conference and Public Speaking Preparing and Structuring Presentations

   Chairing and Facilitating Meetings

   Advanced Negotiation Skills and Negotiating Fees

Leadership 
& Practice 
Management
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time recording and Fee Management   Manager as Coach

 SRA Management Course Stage 1  Strategic Lateral Hire Interviewing, Selection and 
Recruitment

 Productivity, Profitability and Performance Graduate Interviewing, Selection and Recruitment

  Supervising and Delegating Effectively HR Measurement and Human Capital Management

  Supervising Trainees Working with Organisational Values

  Practical Influencing Skills and Strategies Mediation and Strategic Conflict Resolution

  Project Management Managing Change

  Essential Management Skills The HR Business Partner

   Preparation for the 
Demands of Partnership  Developing a Coaching Culture

   Interviewing, Selection and Recruitment Developing and Intergrating your Diversity Strategy

   Inspirational Leadership and Building Engagement Facilitation Skills for Managers

   Financial Management and Billing Developing Effective Training Techniques

   Engaging High Potentials Project Management

   Handling Difficult Clients Supervising and Delegating Effectively 

   Building and Leading High Performance Teams Inspirational Leadership

   Managing Conflict Effectively Building and Leading High Performance Teams

   Managing Performance for Results Matter Management

    Managing Challenging 
Conversations  

    Partner as Mentor  

    Partner as Coach  

    Matter Management  



About JSB
Everything we do is informed and guided 

by our core values.

Benefits of the JSB approach
●● Delivering sustained value

●● Making a real difference to your 

performance 

●● Long-term, profitable relationships 

with clients 

●● Engaged and motivated people

●● High impact marketing and business 

development 

●● Clearly defined strategy

●● Excellence in execution – in making 

things happen 

How we are currently 
helping your colleagues
Achieving Real Excellence in Client Care

In the current economic climate it is vital 

that you protect the client relationships 

you already have and make the most 

of opportunities to develop new 

relationships. We can help develop your 

people’s skills to ensure excellence in 

client care runs right through your firm.

Negotiating Fees: Protecting Fee Levels 

Clients are placing increasing pressure 

on service providers to reduce fees. 

This training is designed to help you 

and others involved with client fee 

negotiations to sell the appropriate ‘value 

proposition’, and protect your business’ 

bottom line.

Winning High Value Business

Highly-focused training on networking, 

business development and pitching to 

improve the flow and quality of new 

business into the firm.

Contact us

Talk to us about how we can assist your firm with your current challenges.

Call any of our consultants, or for a general discussion about your requirements please 

call Jan Rhatigan on +44 (0)20 8371 7000, or email enquiries@jsbonline.com

Find out more online at www.jsbonline.com/legal

Visit www.jsbonline.com/legal for more information 8

Testimonial
Alison Jones, Training and Development 

Manager, Hogan Lovells, on our 

tailored development programmes.

“We have a long standing relationship 

with JSB as one of our preferred 

providers, going back many years. They 

are totally professional and consistent in 

their expertise and level of service. 

They have worked with us very 

successfully in helping teams prepare and 

rehearse for pitches and on large scale 

business development training events.

I would recommend JSB to other 

organisations in my sector. All of the 

consultants from JSB that I have worked 

with (about 8 or 10) have been of a 

consistently high calibre, with various 

specialisms in terms of expertise. 

Our account is well managed so that I 

have one contact who can always help 

me find the right consultant to work 

with us. They understand our business 

and are able to work with our people  

at all levels.”


